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GREAT STRIKE

NOT YET SETTLED.

WDL SIJBELY STRIKE
JNUKTJi PLATTE.

Struggle will be of Short
Duration.

wwuicui over me striKe on
the "Q" is running high but tne
ptnke will not effect railroads or
tntir employes half as much as it

on

&

have

effects high prices

Hardware and Furniture.

Conway Keith
bought the largest stock of

HARDWARE

in one bill. buv-- Grady's and will have.them fitted
in laro--P nnnnfiftcs He a, -

aabted to bay cheaper than ever
90m? The goeds have;arrived

d we had the kdvautagek df ,low
zreignt rates. Low rates, bring low
pneec and our customers get
benefit. We haYes fbe, goods and
will -- give satisfactory prices. We
respectfully ask contractors to bring
in their orders for Hardware and
we assure them we can them
money.

Call and examine our stock and
gjet prices, for we defy all competi
tion.

CONWAY & KEITH.

DENTISTRY- -

I am going away the first of April.
, Ihom seeding work done call at once .

Over the postoffice.
R. E. Holbrook.

C TO RENT
A five-roo- m house on West Third Street.

Apply to C. L. Wood.

The best quality of Beef, Pork,
Lamb. Veal and all kinds of sausage

at Charley Leeder's
North Side

tf. Brooklyn Market.

APRONS AND BONNETS.
The ladies of the Baptist church are

prepared to fill orders for aprons and
bonnets. Order of Mrs. F. M. Gray.

Go to Grady's opposite the postoffice
for choice groceries.

If you want to see fine picture stop
at Comway & Keith's window and see a
fine "Bromade Picture" 18x22 touched up
in "Crayon" of Mr. W. E. Beach tor $13.
It you want one like it leave your orders
early with W. A. Bradlev at the Photo
Car All guaranteed. Call and get
prices. I will be here possibly all next
week.

HORSE FOR SALE.
. Good work or driving horse, 7 years old,

weighs about 1,200 pounds. Apply to
L. Haynes,

2w At City Meat Market.

Hinman House Lunch Room opened.
Miss Louise, Breternitz, Manager.

For Rent. A Dwelling House. In-
quire of Mrs. Babb.

I have purchased the Union Gallery
of Mr. Mathewson and will hereafter
run the business and endeavor to please
my patrons. Call and see my work and
get prices,

tf ' W. H. Broach.

TO THE LADIES.
I desire to call the attention of the

ladies to my stock of Fine Stationery
These goods are of latest styles and have
been carefully selected. I also have
Ine of Artists Materials, which
I would be pleased to have you examine.

A. Jr. Streitz.
ANOTHER LOT

Of nice coru-fe- d steers were received
by Elenk & Gatward this week They,
will have no others.

PHOTOGRAPHING.
I shall remain here permanently, and

there is no need to be in hurry on
account of the weather. We will have
plenty good weather to finish pictures
during the spring. But if you want
good picture, give me call. I am bound
to please. W. H. Broach.

FOR SALE.
Two hundred bushels of French Imper

ial Seed Wheat. It always paystobuy
thebest Address, J. R. Chapin,

3w North Platte.

Austin Powder.
L. McGee is agent in North Platte

the Celebrated Austin Powder,
and dealers can get the same at Omaha
and Chicago prices. Sportsmen wiu.aiso
make note of this.

TO THE PUBLIC.
We have just closed our firstyear's bus--

to
ana maue it w yuur iuicicai "-- ""

th ?nmp. and in order to accommodate
our fast increasing trade we have found
it to rnt additional room. We
are now receiving our spring
is complete in branches . We shall
continue to sell best goods for
lowest possible prices, which given
us the title of the Low Priced Hardware
store. Call and see us and examine
goods when in need of anything in our
line. Resp'y

Strickler.

My Motto;

i I Will not Undersold, j

F. ORMSBY.

Oats, Bran, Shorts, and a full
line of Flour at Grady's opposite
postoffice.

Bucklin's Arnica Salv.
best salve in world for cuts, bruises,

sores, ulcers, salt rhewn, ferer sores, tetter,
chapped chilblains, corns aad all aids
eruptions, and positively cores pflsa orno pay rav

quired. It is guaranteed to aire -T-isfcsMwwor

refunded. Pries asstfaperbox.

saleWA.F.8tma.

lit; Mttttt
STEVENS & BAKE, Editors act Props

SATURDAY. UABCH 10, 1868.'

at

Lester Eells was laid nn fcnvaral duvs
mam TTcoa. wiiu s siigai maianai anacK.

Best fittine corsets, in the eitr at
umway sisters. Try one and you will
never wear ant other.

--Victor Von Goetz has taken a three.
months-lay-of- f and run the north side
grocery, we hope he will meet with
better success than his predecessor,

Dr. Buckworth is ficrurincr on a fine
residence to be erected early in the
summer. He will build probably in the
west part of the city.

The "Ladies Aid Society" of the
rresoyterian church will give a ten cent
concert at the residence of 'Mrs. James
Belton, next Thursday evening, March

Attention is called to the advertise
ment of L. L. & Co., florists and
seedsmen of St. Paul. Minn. Send for
their catalogue of northern grown seeds
ana plants.

We understand that Mr. Broach, who
recently purchased Matthewson's photo
uusiness. nas rented suite or rooms orer

erer received In store
iar audi Q UP for a gallery. will then have fine
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Services, at the Methodist Enisconal

church-nex-t Sabbath mdrnlnr sa&everf?;n n tj -- I.: i... .i tl j--i

W. Martin. Subject in mornuTel'The
Seen andU nseen," in the evening," Which
juay."

At tne council Monday night new colors, 2 for 25 cents,
resolution was passed taking the first

step towards extending city limits. 50 Doz. ' Stripped
Hose 5 10'to desiring to Ihe

4ucSuon euner pro or nff oil anA
The

m
22d

i
annual of the Neb. Children's Woolen Hosiery.Ci..i.oiaie xeacners association is convene

in uremont on the 27th inst. C.n Sunt
Laugford and Prof. H. W. Allwine of this
city are among those announced to taka.
part in tne discussions.

The Ifebraskian last contained
the first gush of spring poetry we have
seen . The warm weather of February
appears to nave started the croD nrema--

turely, the specimen having evidently
picaea Deiore it was ripe.

uj

This family journal rises right up in
meeun' to return tnanKs to most or our
people for the prompt manner in which
they removed the snow from side
walks after the late storm . There are a
few "old salts" however who think
ordinance on this subject is a dead letter.

--Train No. 8 leaves this station thirty
minutes earlier than heretofore, departing
now at seven in the morning instead of
naif past seven. This train makes close
connection at Council Bluffs out
going trains on the C. R. 1. & P., the C.
B. & Q., and the C. M. & St, Paul road.

We understand and Holteen
nave let tne contract tor tne erection ot a
two-stor- y brick 44x50 on their lots on
Spruce street opposite Foley's work
to be commenced as soon as material. can
be had. Now for a brick on the adjoining
corner.

Col. Cody again places us under ob
ligations for late English papers. An
event that attracted considerable attention
recently was the christening of a young
Indian born to belonging to the
show, a ceremony profusely illustrated
the papers. The.pappoose .was, jiamed
xrancis victoria Alexandria. Alter tne
ceremony, everybody had a good time- -

--Mayor Hammond issued his
proclamation calling an election city

on the 3d of April. It will be.aa
usual a Tucker dance, and he who --pitches
in will win, if he don't get left and he is
sure to be left if he don't try, so if you
want "a offls" pitch right For a small
consideration The Tribune will be
pleased to announce the names of aspir
ants, and it always takes pleasure -- in
seeing its mends "get there," which they
generally do.

Ben Clinton came meeting
witn a serious at Ogallala Wed
nesday evening while cars; The
engineer misunderstanding the signal
backed the train while Mr. C. was adjust
ing tne air pipe, ms right nip was
caught between draw heads,
fortunately a link prevented them, coming
together; as it is however, Clinton's bin'
received a severe bruise and he will be
laid up for some time.

The most welcome visitor who
arrived this spring is tne room, more
familiarly known as robin-redbreas- t.

This name will hardly apply to the
bird that frequents these plains, for the
breast is nearer brown, and he might, be.
called robin-brow- n breast. But he .is the
welcome robin nevertheless, the harbinger
of spring and civilization. The first
specimen we on Monday at Mr. J. E.
Baker's residence where he been a
regular sojourner since. He appeared to
be looking for the early worm, but he
found it cold work.

"Jack" Davis a North side resident
bearing an unenviable reputation, attemp
ted to elope with his step-moth- er Tuesday
but was detected Deiore tney got out of
town. He then skipped by starlight, but

--was subsequently arrested at Sidneyi
Sheriff Baker went up for him "Thursday
night and ne will probably have a pre
liminary hearing to morrow on the charge
of adultery. This is the second time the
couple attempted an elopement In
first case they succeeded ip reaching

but for some reason the woman
returned to this city and
few days later by Davis,, The rightful

Platte and nusoano. or me giaay iemaie isaoouiniwmess with i the Pepe of North fiye she .&

incoin anu aujuuus ---"" " ; fonr. He has announced his intentioif of
assure you uaa "cu cij ......
us: our trade being at least double what quitung ner cold.
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the officers of the G. A. R., elected at the
recent encampment A. H. Church of
this city as one of the delegates to the

encampment and Jesse P. Doan
of Gaudy as member of the council of
administration . The following is a list of
the officers elected: Commander Capt.
W. C. Benry, of Filmore county; Dele-
gates Chas. F. Manderson, Judge Amasa
Cobb, 31. J. Hall, A. Holmes, C. Jr. DU-wort- h,

J. H Culver, A. H. Church and
Jno. D. Moore; Alternates H. G. Wol-cot- t,

J. E. Hill ; A. S. Cole, John Barnsby,
J. W. Lee, John Fitzpatrick, H- - E. Paine;
Council of Administration S. H. Morri- -
son,

has

near

but

has

has

Nebraska City, A. Omaha- -
L. D. Richards,
Doan,

J. C. Bennett, Jesse P.

Died.
About 8 o'clock Thursday

March 8th, Anthony L. F. Ries,
evening,
aged 10

years anji-- 7 months. .
, . .

Master Tony as he was familiary called,
was a boy of kind and gentle disposition,
beloved by all his playmates. For some
time he had been afflicted with a disease
in the head, which was lately aggravated
by several accidents. A few'lkrars before
his death he was feeling uncommonly
well bataboat 5 o'clock was taken with
violent vomiting, in' death in a
few hours as above stated. The funeral
will take place today at 2 p. m.
from the Lutheran church. -

GRAND

T.J.FOLEY'S.

ONE U
LOT 1.

50 Ladies Cambric Corset Covers
25 cents, worth 50.

50 Ladies1 Muslin Night Gowns
50 cents, worth $1.00.

75 Pairs Ladies1 Muslin Drawers
50 cents, worth $1.00.

Remember you can buy these
goods much cheaper than you can
make them.

LOT 2.

. 100 Doz. Ladies1 AU-wo- ol Reg.
Made Hose 25 cents, worth 50.

200 Doz Pat. Seam Cotton Hose,
meeting

Ladies1 Cotton
cents' worthany person discuss

con. nn-T?nr-
fl, T.aAimJ

i wwa via uii Ajuva&9 uaau
meeting

Carlson

parents

coupling

followed

patron- -

National

Roberts,

Gandy.

resulting

o'clock

LOT 3. "

25 Doz. Ladies1 Colored Border
Handkerchiefs 5 cents, worth 10.

50 Doz. Ladies Colored Border
Handkerchiefs 10 cents, worth 25.

25 Doz. Ladies1 Colored Border
Handkerchief 25 cents, worth 50.

LOT 4.

50 . Doz. Gents1 Unlaundried
Shirts, 95 cents, worth $1.25.

25 Doz. Gents' Laundried Shirts
$1.15, worth $1.50.

T. J. FOLEY.

GREAT ENTERPRISE FOR NORTH
PLATTE.

CONWAY & KEITH have just re
ceived TWO CARLOADS OF FURNI--
TURE on the low freight rates These
goods were bought direct from the manu-
facturers which enables us to sell lewer
than ever before- - "We carry the LARG-
EST STOCK IN WESTERN NEBRAS
KA we carry the largest stock and best
goods and sell at the lowest prices. We
propose to sell the goods and will give a
discount ot ten per cent for cash.

Call and see our stock if you wish to
save money. You are welcome whehier
you buy not Don't forget the place.

CONWAY KEITH.

$500 REWARD
anyone that can equal me in dress-cuttin-g.

By my new system of tailor meas
urement I teach draping, sewing and the
tailor button holes. Remember, ladies.
I cut and fit as only a lady can. Beware
of cheap charts and models called tailor
systems. My sleeve role perfect In
my art school I will teach Kensington,
Roman, Brillianta, Foster's,.Water Colors,.
uuoirapb, Landscape and many others.
Live agents wanted for my goods. Call
at the corner of Sixth and Pine, formerly
Mrs. Mason's boarding house. 4w

the celebrated
cum 0. 14, m COTTON,

This cottoa is the OLD RELIABLE
CLARK'S' THREAD upon "white spools
never otherwise.- - Ladies of North Platte
call for it It has become very popular
and the smoothest running cotton on
the sewing machine and for hand use
the best. Once used always used. This
cotton cannot be sold for less than five
cents a spool retail. Dealers who sell
for less does a stupid business. Ask
your dealers for this famous cotton.

and Petit
Following is the list of grand and petit

jurors drawn for the April term of court:

H. G. Rentier,
D. W. Reeack,
J.D. MinahaU,
James M. Bay,
J. H. Arnold,
Win. JL. Calrert,
W. C. Elder,
E. L. Howell,

Wm. Beatty,

Grand Jurors.

Wm. Habartt,
O. H. P. Buchanan,
A. D. Orr,
C.C. Noble,
J.C. Hupfer,
J. G. Keene,
Wm.. Grady.
Casper Bolish,
John Coker,
Joseph Pillion,
Thomas Btimson,

.

h
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Smith Clark,
Perry F. Hettinger,
J. M.
J. P.
W. V. ,

Joseph Hershey,- - '

jubobs.
L K. Neeley, ...
M. Oberst. . . : ..- -
Fred Eade,
Alex.
M. C.
Isiah Beam,
A.J. Dill,
Grant Crissey,
J.E.'Rider,
Gas Meyer, '

. ,

A. F. Streitz,
E. H. Lane.

Daily excursions have been arranged
for, over the Union Pacific Railway to
San Francisco, San Diego, Colton, Los
Angeles, San Bernardino and San Jose,
vaiuornia, aiso 10 jromana, uregon, at

ov.uu ior tue rouna inn. ncKets are
good 60 days for passage and good
for the return trip for six months from
date of sale with the usual ston-ov- er

privileges in both directions within these
limits.

Hinman,

Fisher!

These tickets are also good by wav of
Denver and Salt Lake City in each direc
tion. The Agent, Mr. J. C. Ferguson,
tells us quite a number of our townsmen
are thinking of making the trip soon, and
it would be well for those intending to go
in select parties to see him and arrange
for their accommodations.

Mr. J. B. Trawley. Traveling Aeent.
Union Pacific, at Omaha, will give you
any further information in regard to these
excursions. Parties who.nrefercan cor
respond with Mr; J. S. Tebbets, G. P. & Ta., umana, jxeo.

Marcott
Aldrich,

Lindsay.

going

.Notice to Assessors cf Lincoln County.

afciaranfy Clerk's office in tforth
Platte, March 20, 1888, accord
ance to law, chapter 77, section 4fc
page 594, annotated statutes 1887,

J. E. Efaks,
Countv CWfc

fforfkrFlitte, March 9, 1888.

The; county commissioners of Keith
cofihlyh'ave recently decided that they
lave no power to establish a voting pre-
cinct containing a larger territory than
four townships lying contiguous. They
lake their authority from the Compiled
statutes of 1885, chapter 18, section 60. If
this is law, what effect will it have on the
late precinct bridge bond vote in Lincoln
county ? Paxton Pilot .

The county commissioners of Keith are
apparently a law unto themselves. The
section referred to does not prohibit the
formation of precincts containing a larger
amount of territory than fourUtownships,
but is intended to govern, the board in the
formation 'of sparsely settled precincts,
in other words the fifteen voters referred

J to shall not cover a larger extent of terri--I
xory than four contiguous townships when
we precinct is urst iormeu. iue ooura
may subdivide precincts and alter precinct
lines. For instance, North Platte Precinct
at one time consisted of sixteen townships,
extending from the south to thenorth line
of the countv.

Our contemporary the NebrasUian
says that some lawyer was anxious that
the papers of North Platte, should say
nothing about their efforts to secure an
amendment to the judicial district bill
now before the senate committee. We
believe that a still hunt in such cases is
more effectual than a great hue and cry,
but at the same time it is the duty of the
papers to give the general news the peo
pie expect to learn from the papers what
is going on. No amount of secrecy on
our part would prevent our movements
being known to our opponents, While
on this subject we want to call attention
to the fact that the lawyers have been
rather hard and slow to move jm. this

iWbjebt. Asnearly a& the 31st q Decem
ber we called attention to the bill, and
pointed out that North Platte was the
central point and proper place to hold
court in this district. Again, on the 21st
of January, we gave quite a long article
on the subject, showing vote of the
proposed, district and other data. At
other times we have urged our people to
take action on the subject. Altogether
it looks rather cheeky for the lawyers to
urge tne papers to say nothing about so
important a question.

The committee selected to visit Wash
ington and urge the interests of North
Platte as- - a place for holding Federal
court started Sunday, expecting to-- be
gone at least two weeks. The committee
consists of the following gentlemen:
Hon. B. I. Hinman and H. M. Grimes
from North Platte; Judge Heist of Sid- -

ney; J. McCall, of Plum Creek and a
gentleman from Grand Island. By dis
patches we notice that Mr-- Hinman had
arrived in wasnington, pronaniy in
advance of the main drlegation. but they
are all there before this time Up to
yesterday evening no report had been re
ceived from them. Letters from our con
gressional delegation convev the, informa
tion that they are alive to the interests of
West Nebraska, not only in this but in
other matters The bill -- is in the hands
of the judiciary committee of the senate,
and if it is ever reported we are satisfied
that the justice of our demands will be
recognized. When the subject was
brought to the attention of the county
commissioners last week, thev promptly
and unanimously passed the following
resolution: "Resolved. By the ' board of
county commissioners of Lincoln county,
tnat in, the event of North Platte being
selected by congress as a place for holding
U. o. court, that the board will grant the
free use of Lincoln countv court house
until such time as the gevernment erect a
suitable building for such purposes, and
hereby tender the use of the same."

Death of Thos. J. Potter.
Thomas J. Potter, Vice President and

general . manager of the Union Pacific
Railway Co., died at Washinston yester
day morning, Friday March 9 th. at 11:15
a. m. As is well known, Mr. Potter had
been sick for some time, and had gone
east in hopes that a relief from business
andenange or climate migut produce a
beneficial change For a time his condi
tion improved and last reports were that
he was all right but this seems to have
been a mistake. The direct cause of
death is not known here at this writing.

The Women's Christain Union.
The interest in the Women's Christain

Union work broadens and deepens . The
field is widening, and there is great need
for some building, or home, as a "work
centre," from which Christian influence
can go out. Today, large numbers would
attend an industrial school. Today, we
need a home where the friendless, aged
and homeless should be cared for. Today.
the work could be effectively entered
upon of turning back the current of young
lives now tending down to death. An
attractive reading room, centrally located,
would help in this.

There is great need of a hall here, with
dining room and kitchen attached, where
the different denominational- - societies
could conduct their fairs and festivals, and
do away with the necessity of making the
churches, "dedicated to the worship of
wod," social centres. Uould not this be
done under the auspices of the Union ?

and could not all these be embraced under
one roof? Why cannot such a building
be put up ? Cannot the business men of
the town be brought to see. that they are
spending much money for that which is
not bread, and labor for that which
profiteth not and as a selfish considera
tion be induced to remember that the
permanent prosperity of a town depends
upon the society and morality of its
citizens. And that the society which
works to secure this, needs from them
such support as was given by Aaron and
Hur to Moses at Rephidin. ''And it came
to pass when Moses held up his hands
Israel! prevailed, and when he letaown
hishands Smalek (Satan) prevailed." Who
can be brought to consider the ways and
means of strengthening the hands of those
engaged in this noble work! "And the
King's business requireth haste."

, , , Council Proceedings.
The city council met in regular session

Monday evening and proceeded promptly
to the transaction of business.

A communication from B.I. Hinman
Hose Co., giving names of officers and
members was received.

The following gentleman were elected to
act as clerks and judges of election to be
held April 3d. .

First ward Judges, D. W. Besack, H.
T. Crockett and Geo. Nauman. Clerks-Jo- hn

Keliher, Geo. "Vaughn.
Second ward Judges, L. Stebbins, J.

C. Hupfer and A. O. Kocken. Clerks
Geo.T. Casey and H. G Brooks.

Third ward Judges, David Scott, Perry
Corbett and Wm. Baskins. Clerks
V. Von Goetz, Henry Peters.

The following places were designated
as polling places.:

First ward Keith building, cor. Spruce
and Front Streets'. ,

Second ward County Judge's office in
court house.

Third ward Hose house.
The salary of the city clerk was fixed at

$250 in the ordinance to be presented.
The bill of the Gutta Percha and Rub-

ber Manufacturing Co. of 815 for six one
inch ring nozzles was allowed and order

iou are nerebj requested to meet drawn on water fund.

in

the

The following bills were examined and
approved.
D. a. Baker, hauling dirt $77. 60
Gazette-Journa- l, police docket 17 50
Jas. M. Ray; publishing 8 63
Stevens & Bare..'. 18 00
S. Goozee. grading 25 00

A resolution: extending the citv limits
i i - -

. Buasssroaiiy as reported in the tribune

two weeks ago was passed.a committee was appointed to confer
wun Dusiness men in regard to numbering

PEolSiEAND EVENTS.
Attorney Nesbitt spent a day or two in

wiuu xaiana mis weeK.
v . JJi. JBulIard went np to Cheyenne

xiiuiouajr ou a Dnei visit to mends.
MTS. M. U. Rennie left last Satnrriav

evening for a visit with friends in Mich
igan.

H. L. Walsh is in Omaha attending the
meeting of the Democratic state com
mittee.

N. C.Myers of Keeler postoffice was in
the city Thursday and was a brief caller
at this office.

Frank Nowell. havincr recovered from
L! , .... - 'ms sicaness, leit tor .Boston Saturday on

vibit io nis parents .

Presiding Elder Amsbary was in town
the early part of the week. Time seems
to deal gently with reverend gentleman .

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tracy rejoice in
the advent of a girl at their home, the
young miss coming Thursday.

L. H. Edson, of the train de3patchers'
omce nas net-- n in Omaha this week Mr.
.b. is among the many who have grown
ncu on uinana dirt deals.

Fred Ginappof Cottonwood interviewed
The Tribnde vesterdav. Mr. G. states
that the late stormy weather has been bad
on cattle.

Ed Streitz came in from Omaha Wed
nesday night and is again found behind
the counter in his brother's drue- - store
hd. Is a popular young fellow and his
friends are pleased to have him back.

O. C. Hawkins came in from the ranch
Wednesday and spent the following day
in town, country life apparently agrees
with him, as he looks hale and hearty.

Miss Leafie Culbertson returned this
week from a visit to her home in Peru,
this state, and was gladly welcomed by
ner large circle oi acquaintances.

Russell Watts returned late last week
from his stock feeding farm in western
Iowa. Mr. Watts ship's his range cattle
to this farm and after they are well corn- -
ied ships them ro market.

M. L. Mead proprietor of that newsy
little sheet, the Madrid News, was in town
Monday. He is dead sore against the
people of Grant for the manner in which
they conducted the late county seat elec
tion in Perkins connty.

A. M. Burns, representing Clark's O. N
T. spool cotton, was a pleasant caller at
these headquarter s yesterday He has
something to say to the public in a local
advertisement elsewhere.

Mrs. Lucy Anderson and Miss Leoti
Gates of Rapid City, Dakota, mother and
sister of Mrs. H. L. Walsh, are visiting
the latter lady. Mrs. Anderson is quite
well known here, having visited her
daughter several times before.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Burke arrived
from Omaha the early part of the week
and for the present will make their home
at the Bratt ranch on the south side. Mr
B. informs us he will erct a house as
soon as he can secure suitable lots.

Geo. Vroman went to Chicago Sunday
to attend the meeting of the engineers'

:ommittee. Mr. Vroman is a
representative man, and has attended
many conventions as a delegate from this
district

Mrs. E. C. Holbrook left last Saturday
for Calgary, Northwest Territory. Dr.
Holbrook, who has been located at that
place for some time, is reported to be
doing well. child PlafAhave joined him be happy.
We wish him continued success.

Foley's special sale advertised on this
page is well worth reading.

An 18x22 bust picture of W. E.
Beach is exhibited in Conway & Keith's
show window this week. It is the style
known as the Bromide and
was ordered for Mr. Beach by W. A.
Bradley, the

T. J. Foley has concluded, unless
something unforseen occurs, to erect a
two-stor- y brick this summer on the site
now occupied by his grain warehouse. It
will be a double store and will be built in
a good substantial manner. Such a
building the of A. the b

of street very had in market and his patent
Mr. and Mrs. George Hawkins of

Greenwood precinct, both well known in
this chy, were happy on Friday of
last week by the appearance of an

George says she came through on
time the engineers'
strike on the B. & M.

It was reported in town Tuesday that
T. J. Potter, general manager of the U.
P., had died the day, but the
rumor witnout loundatinn. Mr.
Potter's health, however, is very poor and
hopes for his recovery are not as bright
as his friends would desire.

--Master Johnny Burke is entitled to
the thanks of the residents of West
Fifth street for plowing the snow the
side walks Sunday morning enabling them
to walk church with comparative ease.

Deputy County Treasurer Buchanan
is able to oe ar desu again, navmg
been unable to attend for a week or so
account of rheumatism. The cold, damp,
east winds of late are bad for people
who are subject to attacks of this
ious affliction.

--Muddy streets are a novelty in North
Platte, it having been a year or more
since we had occasion to complain
in that respect The mplting snow this
weeii caused a small amount of adhesive-ues- s

in the soil, but as a novelty it was
rather pleasant than otherwise.

Invitations announcing the coming
nuptials of L F. Simon of city and
Miss Bprtha Daniels of Chicago be
solemnized in Chicago on the 15th
were received in this :ity the early part of
the week. In advance of the happy event,
The Tribune sends its
and best wishes.

City Marshal Patterson commenced on
Wednesday to enforce the dog ordinance

. a V rHt t .!in earnest, as a result on inursaay
city clerk's office was frequently sought,
the omect being to procure license. Tne
tax is $3 for a male and $5 for a female
dog, and when it comes to depositing the
hard iron dollars this looks pretty heavy,
giving rise to considerable growling. The
impression prevails that the license might
have been made less, but this is erroneous,
for the statute fixes the tax at not less
than the above figures.

The weather during the past week has
been considerably winter-li- ke indeed,
we have had more winter during the
days of March than we had during the 29
of February- - The snow fall of the two
days ending Saturday night amounted
to about inches, but it was light, and

entire falL measured by Mr. Byram
since the 1st inst. makes only .60 inches
of water. In an agricultural of
view the snow has been an excellent
thing for the ground, melting gradually as
it has without drifting. When it turns
warm grain that has been sown will come

promtly and ground will be in ex-

cellent condition for other planting. On
Thursday there appeared to have been a
general storm throughout the northwest,
reaching us about 1 o'clock Friday morn-
ing. The mercury did not fall to zero,
however, and there no snow,

Just received at Guy's Place,
barrels of Hermitage Whisky, of the
spring 1881.
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ROCK SPRINGS COAL.
I am now receiving plenty of Rock

Springs coal to supply all the demands of
this season of the year. Can deliver
promptly and will guarautee courteous
treatment C. F. Idmnos.

Washburn
the

The

at Grady's opposite

FINE SAUSAGE.
sausage all manufactured

by Klenk & Gatward has achieved a wide
reputation for excellence. They ship
large quantities to dealers up and
the road.

flour

kinds

down

Any person de'siring a second hand
sewing machine can find a good one, by
applying at this office, and it will sold
almost the purchasers price. tf.

Cheap Coal OIL

150 Test Oil 20 cents.
175 Test Head Light 25 cents.

G. R. Hammond.

A hne 4-v-ear colt will mate a
fine draft horse for sale cheap. Apply
to L. A. Stevens, this office.

TRY
DOLLAR

Now that his wife and Unrrri flrpaTriArr
he will doubly UitJdUltJiy

Enlargement

photographer.

and

notwithstanding

have

congratulations

ORMSBY'S

Will be ready to receive cream between
April 20th and May 1st Parties who have
cows are requested to send-i-n their names
and state the number of cows they expect
to milk. The present outlook is that the
price of cream will be from to 18 cts
per gauge . A gauge will make one pound
of butter, we will pay as much as any
creamery in the state. Farmers should
milk all the cows they own: there is
money in it

of

be

trn

h or information address.
D. W.BAKER,

North Platte,

TO SMOKERS.
Lovers a good smoke will find that

will help appearance that Streitz carries finest cigars to
side the much. the "re

made
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frigerator" case keeps them in prime
condition.

Nebraska.

--Telephone communications can be
had with Bang's Livery Stable by stepping
into btreitz's drug store.

Telephone communications can be
had with Bang's Livery Stable by stepping
into btreitz's drug store.

JUST RECEIVED
3 CAE-LOA-

DS OF WFUXEXTS,

DEER, )

MOLINE, PLOWS.
CANTON CLIPPER )
Also, Rod Breaking Plows of home

manufacture.
Deere, Hapgood, )

Moline, Brown, CULTIVATORS
Keokuk, Maud S )

DISK HARROWS.Empire
Union, )
Evans, PLANTERS.
Dajton )

Strobridge SEEDERS & LISTERS.
Little Yankee,
Hapgood,
Clipper Tricycle,
Flying Dutchman,

FLOUR.

SULKY
PLOWS.

Ule Uleson, J
HERSHEY A CO- -

HORSES FOR SALE.
One hundred head of Western Horses

for sale. May be seen at Wm. Coker's
Ranch, five miles west of Bratt's Bird wood
Ranch. Post office address North Platte.

4w Eugene Emery.

Elenk & Gatward are slaughtering
CORN-FE- D Beeves exclusively. Step
into their market and be convinced .

Go to Guy's Place for an A
fine cigar.

No.l

NOTICE.
The undersigned will receive bids up

to Monday evening at 5 o'clock for the
taking of the school census of the school
district of the city of North Platte.

W. W. Conklik.

Try that Hermitage, spring 1881. at
Guy's Place. Guy guarantees it to be
just as represented.

TO MY FRIENDS.
Phoenix-lik- e, I am out of the fire, and

have my new place nicely fitted up, all
the rooms papered, painted and comfor-
table in fact I am again prepared to en-
tertain my friends in first class shape.
The bat is stocked with the very best
goods and choice cigars. Spruce street,
opposite Foley's.

Yours truly,
lm J. W- - Hintox.

Telephone communications can be
had with Bang's Livery Stable by stepping
into Streitz's drug store.
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Hats, Caps,

Boots and Shoe's

",

MUST BE SOLD WITHIN.
THE NEXT

Thirty
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floods ,

Jays.

'This stock is entirely new
but must be sold' as we wish. J

to retire" from: business.:

TffiE ADVANTAGE

of this opportunity and call
and be convinced- - that we

mean what we say.

FIXTURES ALSO FOR SALE
CHEAP.

'

One-Pri- ce Clothiers,
Ottenstein's Block.

. .


